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the uss puffer in world war ii: a history of the submarine ... - the uss puffer in world war ii: a history of
the submarine and its wartime crew (review) michael sturma the journal of military history, volume 73, number
4, october 2009, pp. iv. hirohito surrenders war is declared over - uss pavlic - 30 iv. hirohito surrenders
war is declared over august 15, 1945 at 8:00 am word was received that washington officially declared the war
was over. free download pearl harbor and the uss arizona memorial a ... - article about the pearl harbor
memorial from the attack on pearl harbor in of world war ii by mark potts showing visitors around the worn
teak deck of the the uss ... more than 200 world war ii veterans celebrated at ... - there are more than
400,000 veterans living in wisconsin and nearly 300,000 are wartime veterans. about 32,000 are world war ii
veterans. a highlight of the recognition ceremony was an appearance by hugh ambrose, the author of the
pacific, a non-fiction account of world war ii, and project consultant for the emmy award-winning hbo
miniseries produced by tom hanks, steven spielberg and gary ... resources related to the pearl harbor
event and the 1940’s - by-minute account of franklin d. roosevelt’s skillful leadership, and how the american
public responded, in the wake of the attack on pearl harbor. 940.54095 ho hotta, eri japan 1941: countdown to
infamy 2013, knopf publishing examines the attack on pearl harbor from the japanese perspective, shedding
light on the reasons behind the riskiest military venture in japan’s history. children ... fleet post office san
lpd7/01:ps 177 - this report is submitted as an account of the activities of uss cleveland (lpd-7) during
cy-1978. cleveland's employment during 1978 entailed the preparation for westpac deployment on 17 march
1978 where the ship served as flagship for comphibforseventhflt and was also concurrently command and
control ship for amphibious ready group (arg) bravo. return to home port of san diego on 5 october ... regional
oral history office university of california the ... - well-placed witnesses to major events in the
development of northern california, the west, and the nation. oral history is a method of collecting historical
information through tape-recorded interviews between a narrator with firsthand knowledge of historically
significant events and a well-informed interviewer, with the goal of preserving substantive additions to the
historical record. the ... new officers 186 frosh elected report here eckert ... - duty was aboard the
battleship uss california. he served until she was sunk at pearl harbor on 7 decem- ber, 1941. he was then
assigned to the light cruiser uss denver and participat-ed in the battles of kula gulf, mun-da, buka, shortland
islands, em-press august bay, and bougainville. next assigned duty was aboard the u'ss wisconsin, where he
served until beling transferred to his pres-ent ... the first - seaclassicsnow - california, on the advent of the
normandy landing, recorded for the first time, the factual, eyewitness account of the murder of f. j. falgout,
s1c, usn, during the japanese “china incident” of 1937, as told by then commander c.w. schantz. the uss
augusta the uss augusta(cl/ca-31) was a northampton-class cruiser, notable for service as a headquarters ship
during operation torch,operation ...
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